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Get a new
lease on
renters
insurance.
Just pennies a day.
Did you know your landlord's insurance only covers the building?
Protect your stuff. There's no reason to take a chance.

Anna M Carere, Agent
701 S. Main St
Lamar, CO 81052
Bus: 719-336-5212
anna.carere.st2f@statefarm.com

Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there.®
CALL ME TODAY.
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Final Chance Offered on County-City IGA

Invest in YOU
Make an investment in your future
by sharpening your skills or earning
your degree. Find scholarship
opportunities at www.lamarcc.edu/
scholarships.

210 S Main St • Lamar, CO 81052
(719) 336-9095
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Decals • Posters • Banners • Truck Lettering
Logo Design • Vehicle Skins • Vehicle Wraps
Custom Stickers • Back-Lit Signs

For ALL Your Signage and Vinyl
Needs. COME SEE US!
email: lorna.robinsonprint@gmail.com

An intergovernmental agreement proposal between the Lamar Redevelopment Authority and Prowers County that is almost two years, old got a last-minute breath of life
at Monday’s city council meeting, August 22. Neither entity has been able to resolve their
differences, mainly over a subordination clause included in the IGA which was proposed
to the county by the Lamar Redevelopment Authority. The clause could put the county
second in line to receive a portion of the property tax funds generated by improvements in
the Urban Renewal Area designated by the Authority. That would occur if the Authority
needed additional TIF funding, as security, to create and pay for any bonds developed by
the Authority. If the Authority needed funding to make payments on the bond, and was
short the needed monies, the Authority could default on payments to the county in lieu
of the bond payments. That’s the sticking point with some Prowers County Commissioners. A similar clause in IGA’s between the Authority and School District has apparently
been resolved, with the subordination clause remaining in the agreement. The Authority has agreed to backfill lost revenue to the school district. There is still an outstanding
agreement between the Authority and Prowers Hospital District on a similar IGA and the
council will wait for three weeks to receive an answer from the hospital board. The potential annual tax loss to the hospital district is around $2,000 should the Authority default
on payments on future bonding.
The commissioners now have three weeks to agree to the final contract offer from the
Authority. If, by September 12, there is no signed agreement from the county, there will
be no IGA and no future shared funding from the TIF. Commissioner Gene Millbrand,
who favors signing the IGA, was on hand for the council meeting, stating that he believed
there may be some movement with the other two commissioners to view the IGA in a
favorable light, which is why he was asking for an extension on the deadline. He also told
the board he believes the hospital would be willing to follow suit if the county signed off
and approved the IGA agreement.
An agreement with the Prowers County Clerk and Recorder was approved to allow her
to act as the designated election official for the coordinated election set for November 1,
2011. The areas affected include each of the four school districts in the county, as well as the
City of Lamar.
The Lamar Fire Department is adding to its life-saving equipment. A state EMS grant
for the purchase of two automated CPR chest compression devices and two EZ-IO intraosseous drill kits was approved. According to Fire Chief Marshall Cook, the units will cost
the city $27,542.50, but will be reimbursed half that, $13,772, later in the year. The equipment was approved in the city’s ambulance capital outlay program for 2011. The CPR unit
can be adjusted to a person’s weight to precisely determine how much pressure is needed for
optimum blood flow. Cook said the unit doesn’t get tired, unlike a human EMS responder,
who would become fatigued after administering CPR for the duration of an ambulance trip
to the hospital.
City Administrator Bill Pfeilsticker explained to the council, the need to change some
of the city’s Fees and Rates Schedules for 2012. These include: creating a $5 notary fee per
visit to the city clerk; extending burials to all day Saturday from a ‘mornings only policy’
with no change of fees; reinstating Flammable/Combustible Liquid Storage Tank Permits
and charging $25 for an installation or removal permit; adding $0.25 to sanitation service
and no changes for roll-off rates. However, $14 will be charged to pick up a trash tub when
service is discontinued due to non-payment and a $20 fee to deliver a tub and to restart
an account within 90 days subsequent to service being discontinued due to non-payment.
(Story continued on the website at: theprowersjournal.com) By Russ Baldwin

Visit us online at: www.theprowersjournal.com
LUB Approves Customer Rate Increase
Lamar Utilities Board members approved a 2.5% rate increase effective November 1,
2011. This will be combined with an Emergency ECA, Electric Cost Adjustment of 1.5
cents per kilowatt hour up to a 12 month period. The increase for an average residential
customer will amount to about $10 per month. During the board’s meeting, Tuesday,
August 23, Superintendent Rick Rigel said that without revenue increases the plant’s net
operating income comes in under the recommended 5% return that had been forecast
through 2013. The cash balance of the plant will also be depleted by that year if no action
is taken. After the first 12 months, the plant will review the second 12 month ECA and
the level of the adjustment will be considered in August 2012. At this time, it has been
recommended that the 2.5% rate increase be put into effect for June 2012 and in 2013.
Rigel said the level of the ECA will also be evaluated in the spring.
Rigel added that the purchased power costs are up 19% over 2010 and costs are $1
million higher than proposed in the current budget. The superintendent added that
the light plant continues to purchase low cost hydro electric power from WAPA, but in
amounts too low to make an impact on the proposed increase.
In other news, in 2009, Lamar Light and Power ended a 1999 agreement with SECPA, South East Colorado Power Association due to conditions in the agreement and because of the construction of the Willow Creek ARPA/LUB line from Willow Creek to the
Lamar Substation. LLP offered an agreement to provide service to their Prowers substation and Dry Creek substation with a sub transmission service rate. Rigel told the board
at the meeting that SECPA declined the offer and removed their jumper cables which
disconnected the systems from each other. As of this article, those systems have not been
reconnected. Last Wednesday, August 17, SECPA had problems on the line serving the
Prowers substation and Lamar Light and Power restored the connection, re-establishing
power service. Rigel said he would contact SECPA again to see if they were amenable to
a new, ten year service agreement. LUB attorney John Lefferdink will review the contract,
which, when approved, will be forwarded to SECPA for action.
Some preliminary budget figures for 2012 were discussed with the board members.
Rigel said he anticipates budget revenues for 2012 at $14.7 million, as well as an increase
in personnel expenses of $800,000, mostly attributable to health insurance coverage.
Power production expenses are estimated for next year at $10,500,000 with most of that
due to ARPA costs.
The superintendent said the turbine units, 6 and 8 have been operating at 75 to 80% of
load, but some vibrations along the main steam line required an inspection. Unit 8 was at near
full capacity.
Recently, bills that ARPA received from their power supplier indicated an over-charge of
$193,000 in May and June and the ECA from ARPA to its members was too large. The overcharges will be credited back to ARPA customers in their September invoice. By Russ Baldwin
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News from Town of Holly
Landfill Changes:

Due to changes in state laws affecting the operation of the Holly Solid Waste Landfill,
the Colorado Department of Health and Environment noticed the town of Holly this
past summer of eleven deficiencies and two recommendations at the facility. While all the
deficiencies require action on the part of the town, roughly half are easily corrected and
half require the services of an environmental services firm for remedy. The recommendations call for an earthern berm around the standing fuel tank at the site, and the possibility
of the landfill accepting friable asbestos in a separate designated disposal area. CDPHE
favors a friable asbestos receiving site at Holly because of the lack of permitted facilities on
the Eastern High Plains. Because the burden of cost to initiate the service would fall on
the town, the Board of Trustees has given the directive that this measure should be made
a part of the Request for Proposal requiring the engaged environmental services firm to
complete an impact and cost analysis for this endeavor.
Customers of the landfill will see some immediate changes with respect to bringing
waste to the fill and the paperwork required. Not all loads will require additional paperwork, and Town of Holly personnel will make every effort to stream line the process for
incoming loads that will require the additional time.

Municipal Zoning Plan:

The Holly Board of Trustees continues to work toward a Municipal Zoning Plan that
will help create and maintain a vital, cohesive, well-designed community while encouraging the most appropriate use of land through the Town. Present development will be
zoned to current use. The Board wants to ensure that new land development is integrated
into the community that will promote the health, safety, morals and general welfare of
the town’s residents. Public hearings will be announced prior to the end of the year, and
information will be forthcoming for review.

Wounded Warrior Project Announcement:

Sedgwick, KS resident Tony Brown, a marathon runner is planning to raise funds for
the Wounded Warrior Project with a single person, 503 mile, non-stop run beginning
September 4th at 11pm on Highway 50 on the Colorado-Kansas border. His journey
should last 160 hours before he arrives at his destination on the Kansas-Missouri border at
midnight on September 11. He hopes to raise $50,000 to help wounded soldiers returning from war zones: endorsement comes from the American Legion. Brown has held
similar fund-raising runs in and around Dodge City, KS in the past. Anyone interested
in giving Tony Brown a send-off should meet at his point of beginning approximately
one hour before the run begins. His training blog can be seen at bordertoborder502.com/
blog2. - Information Provided from Holly Town Website

Sign up for Breaking News at: theprowersjournal@gmail.com
you Will be entered for a chance to Win A Free Night at Cuchara Inn

Obituaries

WANTED

Man or Woman with Integrity
Those Without Need Not Apply
Detention Deputy & Patrol Deputy

PROWERS COUNTY SHERIFF’S OFFICE
contact Undersheriff Ron Trowbridge

Geneva M. Heim - May 10, 1915 – August 19, 22011 - A funeral service for longtime

Lamar resident, Geneva M. Heim, was held at 2:00 PM Tuesday August 23, 2011 at the
Lamar Christian Church in Lamar. Burial followed in the Fairmount Cemetery in Lamar.
Visitation for Geneva was held Monday August 22, 2011 at the Peacock Family Chapel in
Lamar and prior to the service at the church. Those desiring may make memorial contributions to the Lamar Area Hospice-PO Box 843; Lamar, Colorado 81052 or through the
funeral home office. For additional information and online condolences please visit the
website at www.peacockfuneralhome.com.

(719) 336-8050

Latest Employment Figures for S.E. CO Counties

New Photography Club in Lamar
The High Plains Photographers
Meet the 1st and 3rd Tuesday of
each month at 6:30 p.m. at
Viaero Wireless.
For Young and Old
For Amateur and Professional
Call (719) 688-7720
for more information

Free Equipment Library
at Lamar Community Building

You can check out sports equipment free, from the
Lamar Parks and Rec Department. Just like a library, take out baseballs, basketballs, soccer balls,
hula hoops, tennis racquets and balls, volleyball
nets, Frisbees for golf and even jump ropes and
horseshoes. Check yours out today, call 336-2774.

The Time Has Come...

Sign up today with the Prowers Journal to receive the
latest breaking news stories for Prowers County. There is
no cost or obligation on your part to receive the Journal
Alert, sponsored by Colorado East Bank & Trust. Let us
know which email to use, and when a story breaks, you’ll
receive up-to-date news as it develops on your computer,
cell phone or other devices you choose. Simply email
theprowersjournal@gmail.com to sign up.

Granada Town Government
Town Clerk.........................734-5411
Police..................................734-5211
Fire......................................734-5211
Bristol Fire..........................734-5311
High School........................734-5492

The figures for the eight southeastern Colorado Counties are in percentages from July
2011 to July 2010.
July 2011
June 2011
July 2010
Baca		
4.3		
4.2		
4.3
Bent		
8.4		
8.5		
8.0
Kiowa		
5.0		
4.6		
4.6
Kit Carson
5.0		
5.1		
4.6
Las Animas
9.1		
9.2		
9.6
Crowley		
9.3		
9.9		
10.4
Otero		
9.5		
9.8		
8.9
Prowers		
6.7		
6.8		
6.7
Employers in Colorado added 3,200 nonfarm payroll jobs from June to July for a
total of 2,241,500 jobs, according to the survey of business establishments. Government
declined by 900 payroll jobs and the private sector added 4,100.
At 8.5 percent, the unemployment rate was unchanged from the previous month
based on household survey results. The labor force decreased by 7,600 to 2,674,400 and
total employment decreased 5,300 to 2,447,900 causing the number of unemployed to
drop 2,300. While the number of unemployed and labor force declined, the ratio of
unemployed to the labor force remained unchanged as reflected in the unemployment
rate. The national unemployment rate decreased from 9.2 to 9.1 percent over the same
period.
The largest over the month private sector job gains in July were in leisure and hospitality, professional and business services, and manufacturing. The largest declines were in
construction, and trade, transportation and utilities.
Over the year, the unemployment rate is down three-tenths of one percentage point
from 8.8 percent in July 2010. The number of Coloradans participating in the labor force
declined 8,500, total employment increased 1,600 and the number of unemployed decreased 10,100. The national unemployment rate declined from 9.5 to 9.1 percent from
July 2010 to 2011.

New Feature for the Prowers Journal Website!
We have recently added a new feature to The Prowers Journal website that will allow
you to translate each page to whatever language you would like. Now it is easy to view our
website in Spanish, Arabic, Chinese, Danish, Russian and 45 other languages.
Just select the language you would like to use and wait for a few seconds and the
whole page will be converted and translated for you. You can find this option on the righthand side of any page just scroll down and you will find it under the little calendar. We
hope you enjoy this new feature.

Prowers County Fire Ban Lifted
Effective August 18, 2011 the Prowers County Sheriff, as the County Fire Marshall,
and in conjunction with the Prowers County Board of Commissioners, hereby lifts the
Fire Ban in all unincorporated areas of Prowers County.
We greatly appreciate the public’s partnership and assistance in keeping the fire hazard
to a minimum and thereby our County a safer place this past Spring and Summer.
Sheriff Jim Faull conferred with the Prowers County Commissioners during their
Thursday meeting, and decided in light of the precipitation levels in the county over the
past six or seven weeks, to lift the fire ban which was enacted in late June. Several large
scale fires were fought in southeast Colorado during the late spring and early summer due
to lack of rainfall over dry grasslands and prairie.

Upcoming Events
Thursday, August 25 - Prowers County Commissioners Meeting • Business After
Hours @ American Family Insurance, 208 South 4th, 5-6:30pm

Friday, August 26 - Buddy Craig Races at PCMP
Saturday, August 27 - Lamar Area Hospice Dinner & Dance, Country Acres RV & Motel
• Lamar Speedway Races 7pm

Tuesday, August 30 - PCDI Board Meeting, 7:30am
Wednesday, August 31through September 2 - Annual Dove Hunt at Cow Palace Inn
Like Us on Facebook

Just Search for:

The Prowers Journal

Optimized for
Mobile!
Scan with your
Smartphone

Holly Town Government
Administrator.............................537-6633
Town Clerk.................................537-6622
Utilities.......................................537-6025
Sheriff.........................................336-8050
Non Emergency..........................537-6526
Fire Department.........................537-6650
Library........................................537-6520
Holly Medical Clinic..................537-6642
Holly Nursing Center.................537-6555

